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At Least Fifty-three 
Children Perished 

In Montreal Fire

FOREIGN TME 
Of THE 111 IS 
■UCEISE

German Forces Fail To 
Start Their Offensive

On Day Advertised
\ • '

On the Contrary Both British and French Armies
# Deliver at Widely Separated Points on the 

Western Front, Smashes at the Teuton Line 

Attacks Result in Capture of Prisoners and In
fliction of Casualties on Enemy.

Canadians on Famous Lens Sector Keep Up Their 
Raiding Operations Against Germans, Again 
Entering Trenches and Bringing Back Prison
ers—British Again Hit Turks in Palestine—In
tense Aerial Activity on Western Front.
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i GermanHowever, It is Admitted hy Rev. Mother McKen
na of Grey Nunnery That There is Possibility 
That Few Babies Had Been Entirely Cremated 
in the Flames, Though This Cannot Be Estab
lished Definitely Until There is Roll Call of the 
Nunnery Children.

Some of the Infants Were Removed by Sympathe
tic Citizens and Have Not Been Located, But 
Number is Known—Loss of Life is Record in 
Montreal—Nunnery Not Heavily Damaged— 

‘ Archbishop Holds Service for Dead.
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Plan Pert of Programme of 
the American and Allied 

Governments.

Dr. Von Kuehhnann Has a 
Wonderful Story for the 

Russians.
Ü&YS GERMANY HAS NO 

DESIGNS ON COUNTRY

lr. Von Kuehl- 
in Russia and 

dgned the 
the armistice 
let be revived 
he one or two 

parties had 
alee this fact 
ar the situa-

POLICY WILL RELEASE 
VESSELS FOR TROOPSsX

Will Avoid AM Interference in 
Internal Affairs of 

Slave.

Less Essential Exports and im
ports Will Be Reduced to 

Minimum.

tion.

=

M MLAmsterdam, Feb. 16—Germany was 
pictured as a' peace-loving, non-aggres
sive nation In the speech of Dr. Von 
Kuehhnann, the German foreign sec
retary, at the concluding action of '.lie 
recast eonferepce at Êrest-Utovek. Dr. 
Vor. Kuehlmanp «aid the Rusiune 
should have no fear that Germany held 
any designs on Russia.-,.

"t need only refer. M. Trotsky. 
Bolshevik foreign mloistrr.i, to ihr per
manent heels of. the German pet cy. 
which, up to the tune when war vlth 
Russia was forced on the German peo
ple consisted In the preserve'll- > I
goes mad trlendly relations toward our 
eneterm neighbors," Dr. Von Kuelil
msnn declared.

Washington, Fob. 16.—All the for- , 
eign trade of the United Stetes—ei- 

imports—wee put under 
license today by President Wilson 
as a part of a general programme of 
the American and allied governments 
for releasing ships to transport troops 
and supplies to Europe. ,

The iesa essential exports and im
ports will be reduced to a minimum 
and materials regarded as necessary 
will ba transported by the shortest 
hauls poaalble. The allies are work
ing in clone coopération with the 
United States and the trade roules 
of the world In many Instances will 
be shifted to bring the mtoet economi
cal operation or tonnage. The atliee 
already have cut their foreign
sharply, but will make furthef____
tions as a part of the general plan, 
American representatives sitting In 
London will work with allied repre
sentatives In eliminating and re-ar
ranging ocean commerce to free ships 
for war service.

ports and
Friday the date set by Influential German newspaper» for the 

starting of the much advertised German offensive, has peaaed, and 
no aggression on the part of the enemy materlaliiad. On the con
trary both the British and French armies delivered at widely separ
ated points on the westerfront smashes at the German line. 
These attacha, although they were merely in the nature of raide, 
wgre successfully carried out and teeulled in the captura-of prison- 
era ancF the Infliction of cshoaltlas on the enemy.

Canadians on the famous Lens sector kept up their raiding 
operations against the Germans, again entering tranchai and bring
ing back prisoners. Near Courc.v the French undertook euecaw
fully a similar manoeuvre which bore fruit In the bagging of a 
number of Germane.

In the Butte Dee Mwnil region of Champagne, where the 
French, nlded by American batteries, executed a brilliant stroke 
earlier in the weak, a lively artillery duel wee in program at last 
count», with the Americans, In all probability, participating. Likes 
wise near Verdun and in the Woevre reciprocal bombardments of 
a violent character are In progress.

*
Montreal, Fab. 15—The number of infante known to have 

perished in the fire in the top story of the west wing of the Cray 
Nunnery here last night, still stood at fifty-three at a late hour to
night However, it was admitted by Rev. Mother McKenna 
powlbility that a few babies had been entirely cremated m the fire, 
though this could not be Urtablishod definitely until there was a roll 
call of the nunnery children. This could not be accomplished to-' 
day. it was believed, as some of the sympathetic people who last 
night bore away to their homes babies rescued from the flames and 
smoke had not reported to the nun».

All day long today ambulances of the hospital* of the city and 
motor cars of citizens and sleigh» of variqpe institutions and Indi
viduals were drawing up before the Grey Nunnery at the Guy street 
entrance, with babies who had boon snatched from death last night of 
and aged and infirm people who had been removed from the nun- offlciaUr. 
nery during the excitement of the fire.
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Srgift Raid with 
Destroyer* Attack and Send 
Number of Small Subma
rine Chaser* to Bottom.

aa a Teutons in

trade 
red ticWill Net Interfere. jPlSSIlvàtWA“Germany's policy -will always cun- 

soon as the was has retched
Lentfoh.

tine
a satisfactory conclusion—to strive for 
tip friendliest relations with newly 
Offcgtlssd Rnssls by srsldln* All Inter- 
fsKce in Its Internal affairs."

T>r. Von Knehlmann said the Oermsn 
Idea In drawing the frontier Inos for 
Poland, Courland end Lithuania was 
“to observe the restai points of view 
as fusgwted by the Russian Jeleg.itee 
and we have done this In accordance 

-with historical demarcation rod ethno
graphical position."

craft which wars hunting submarines 
have been sunk by a raiding flotilla 

y destroyers. It Is announced ac-
Hsvs Final Powers.

After having sunk thsse vessels, 
seven of which were '"drifters" and 
one a trawler, the enemy destroyers 
returned rapidly northward 
they could be engaged. The destroy
er raid took place In the Htralta of 
Dover, the official announcement 
etatee.

Licensing of American exports and 
Imports Will be handled through the 
War trade board which has created 
a special central,rand committee with 
llnal powers In deciding the country's 
foreign trade policies. The board, 
which already issues licensee for the 
large 
wlimh
export and Import control, will work 
with the etate department, the depart
ment of commerce and the shipping 
board, In arranging trade routes.

•hipping Board.
The shipping bond has formed a 

Special division under Dean H. F 
Gny, of Harvard University, to pre
pare statistical data on shipping and 
commerce. To bring about a proper 
co-ordination between the shipping 
board and the war trade board, It 
Is likely lhat a controller of ships 
and cargoes will be named to see 
that the chips are used In the most 
economical manner.

There will be no hasty decisions, it 
was said tonight, In determining what 
exports and Imports are to be elimi
nated. Trades Interested will be giv
en hearings and the plan Is to put 
the programme Into effect as g résinai- 
ly as Is possible in view of the 'Im
perative need of diverting veesels to 
the war zone.

The reception rooms and balle of the 1 
big Catholic Institution were filled 
with nuns, soldiers and reUUvaa of 
those who hare been making their 
home at the Nunnery. Every return
ed soldier who haa been In the military 
hospital In lhe Gray Nunnery, under 
the Creche where the lire occurred, 
was accounted for today, according to 
Major Hall, O. C. of “A" unit, military 
hospitals, and none of the sick or 
wounded soldiers, who were compelled 
to leave their naartors last night suf
fered Injury thereby, ao far as Is 
known.

In connection with the taking of 
temporary or perpetual rows by thirty- 
two novices in the nnnntry till» morn
ing Archbishop Brueheel, who presid
ed, reminded the alitera that when Ike 
first hospital, built by.the founder of 
the Institution, Rev. Mother Youville, 
was destroyed by Are, that brave 
woman chanted » Te Denm. HI» drkce 
asked the sisterhood of the Grey Nun
nery to follow the founder's example, 

and chanted the Te

beforeSAYS RUSSIA Mueh Aerial Activity.
Along that sector of the front, east 

of m. Mlhiet, where an American force 
Is holding the line quiet Is prevailing 
for the time being owing to the incle- 
ment weather and the morass which 
has formed as a result of heavy rain. 
The Germans In front of the Amen 
cans are busily engaged In repairing 
trenches and constructing new dug- 
outs to replace those which have been 
shattered recently by the accurate aim 
of the American gunners handling 
their 76».

Over the entire front the aerial ac- 
tlvlly by both sides continues Intense 
with both the Entente and German 
airmen endeavoring to locate opposing 
positions or to spy out troop concentra
tions.

French aviators have again carried 
out a brilliant fprey Into Germany, at
tacking with bombs numerous towns 
of military Importance, notably Metz, 
the fumons fortress, which lies some 
twenty miles north of the American 
vector In Lorraine. Largo quantities 

New York, Feb. 16.—Traditions of of explosives were dropped and 
the sea were upheld heroically by «agrafions were observed 
Cuptaln Williams and nine members strike the Turk»,
of the crew of the British steamship

to SSehtiMS •« «ill^V.S'btor!'"«IX
SXra’.Ti ÏÏSÎSE2 to "survlvora

-JîÜStoJ tï.2»e2«n mi£ Captain <*«“•» torpedo bout destroyers 
WM^g££2£rkto W«ti to mornipg rn.de another of
ÏÏÏ5mhtoshtattdeh{raTfralstak. «"'M”” attacks on small Brittan
tag. He called* 1er nine volunteers ‘«Tm**'’®”

aia* «ith him Miff mtka thk txMtfl unfwft ff&d dll© trzwler. HtrlUg Of* ^tor the othSrs -rSo orhis work of destruction, the
officers, a gunner end els seamen to
lined up before htat sod declared they Brul,h “V*1 ltorc«» c<ral'l
were willing to takes chance of being «"**«« them 
rescued before the stoesner eaBk.

A British warship sighted the ves
sel sad beats were lenaeked, bet the 
fgry of a hurricane mad* H Impos
sible to lake off Ike ton men who les 
forty hours bed clung to the half 
submerged steamer, knocked «keel 
end ponnded by heavy «one.

TEN MEN ON number of commodities over 
the government has exercised

Text of Slaloment.
The tout of the admiralty state- 

mont reads;
"A swift raid wa* made by a flotilla 

of Urge enemy torpedo boat destroy
er* at 1 a. m. today on our patrol 
forces In Dover titrait».

"The following craft, which were 
occupied In hunting a submarine 
which had been sighted by the patrol,

Future of Meet.

WILL HAVE■•As regards the future lot of these 
peoples." Dr. Von Knehlmann contin
ued. "although we believe their wishes 
already hat# been exprès xed In ac
cordance with the principle of self-de
termination, we are ready by a syste
matic extension of existing represen
tative bodies to Provide for tho possi
bility of a farther expression ol the 
national will on. |ha broadest possible 
basis. The determination of the time 
and form of this expression of papular 
will meat be decided by existing rep
resentative bornes In those territories."

Aa to e separate peace with Ukraine, 
Dr. Von Kuehlmnnn said, the Central 
Powers moat reserve the right to he 
their own Judge» as to what slates 
they should recognise. They had re
cognised the Ukraine, he added, end 
then wa» no «me discussing thy ques
tion any farther

Count Csernln, Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, expressed surpris» 
that Trot iky bed Introduced the sub
ject of the Ukraine at tits pence con- 
ferenoe. <

The rehitton* between the Ukraine 
and the Petrograd government." said 
Count Csernln. "do not concern the

BIG VESSEL
«

LUST LIVESwere: Trawler James Pond, drifters 
Jamie Murray, Cloverbenk, W. Elliott, 
Cosmos, Stiver queen, Veracity and

Prediction Made by Veteran .««k u,... ve.e.1.,
Th-t Country Will Not ISST^STST «
Stand by Men Who Are * tomw coe,d ,heffl'"

Present Attempting to Rule.

Survivors of Steamship Mi
guel de Larrinega Arrive in 
New York from St. John.

which they did 
Duem.

Montreal, 
the fireman 
bodies of rabies burned to dentil lent 
evening when the Creche of the Gray 
Nunnery caught are. At SJH) this 
morning there were 6$ tittle bodies in 
the mortuary of the playroom of the 
Institution taken out by the 
salvage corps. Thera were 170 babies 
In tile section destroyed This morn
ing the sisters were trying to find ont 
how many of their charges were miss
ing. This was rendered a difficult 
task because many of the Infanta were 
taken Into private homes and bad not 
been returned.

There were over 1,100 Inmates of the 
cannery, all told, many aged men une 
women being In the number and some 

I of them helpless and bed-ridden Be
sides there was a hospital for return
ed soldiers, wounded or sick, this be- 
Inf directly underneath Ike butties' 
dormitory. Heroic rescues by tb# sto
len. and good work o* the peat of the 
Bremen and the sold tore prevented a

Feb. 16,—During the night 
/recovered a number of Amsterdam, Fab. lg—The Berlin 

Tagablati's correspondent, Leonard 
Adult, telegraphing from the Austrian 
war prose headquarters, any» concern- 
lag Russia's withdrawal from the 
war:—

"Long before Trotsky's declaration 
of pence til# Russian demobilisation 
had begin. On the Ukranlna-Roumnn

SAYS SOMERSET Neutral Tonnage.
American ships taken out of the 

non-liazardous trades and put into 
trans-Atlantic service will be replac* 
©d where It can be done by neutral 
tonnage for which the government 
now Is negotiating. This tonnage Will 
not fill the need entirely, however, 
and license* for goods regarded aa 
non-essential will not be granted.

Control of <Kports end Impost* 
and of banker coal by the United 
State* and the allies gives them con
trol of neutral tonnage and officials 
predict that virtually all the ocean
going ships owned by the neutrals 
will be In the American and allied 
services before many months.

Control (Tver exports and importa 
will be used to bargain with both 
the allies and the neutrals for pro
ducts the United States must have 
to prosecute the war.

oftb«-

Duke Declared Attempt Being 
Made to Take Command of 
Armiea Out of Hands of 
Successful Generals.

Central Power», and our conclusion ol 
e pence with the Ukraine cannot be re 
gartled ea on unfriendly act toward tin 
Petrograd government. We signed no 
treaty of alltoaeo with the Ukraine 
egalst the Petrograd government, but 
only a (ratty of pence which makes 
the Ukraine, eo fare» the Central Pew

eighteen corps of the Eighth Russian 
army under General gytin, who made 
the tost effort to brack through the
Romanian front, but wan repulsed 
there end crossed the Austrian (rouer» an concerned, merely a neutral tier near Radautx.

Retrying to Trvtakv's Inquiry regard- 
tat, tbs frontier eoetS of Sreet-Lltovefc, 
Dr. Von Knehlmann raid: "In drawing 
the frontier, we attempted merely to 

« find s middle rum» between racial 
division» red the ntotoricnl frontier."

London, Feb, 16—The remora of Rnmanlen Peaee.
rate German newspaper» assert that 

there are Indications that peace nego
tiations between the Central Power, 
and Remania are In prospect. It Is u 
earned by eotne of these newspaper, 
that Rumantan delegates already have 
reached n given point where they will ' 
disease with representatives of thei 
Central Powers details for the confer- 
«nee. ,

Although reports of the conference, 
at the Imperial German headquarters I 
between Emperor William and the mil 
titty end political leader» here Indl 1 
ceded the probability of farther lighting 
between the Teutonic allies and the' 
Répétons, the Rolehevlfcl government » 
withdrawal from the war has been re
iterated by M. Trotsky, the Boleherikl 
foreign minister.

retirement of General
__________ Robertson no chief of

"SYtihr Fb® * * Sriintod votons, staff, which begun after tie Dally 
“'d to me:—cRneeto to vary tick. Malta sharp attack on trim and Field 
l-tit*.» Iw vHthhto bed a hard Marshal Held a few days before (the 
•back «tithebead, aha bea loot mock meeting of the supreme war council 
blood. Rot ghe to only stunned and « Versatile» and eontitiatod the eeb- 
•*<« bare another mrmescMal govern- ject of a tow part of the debate ta 
meat. «Here me, that to what Resets the Horae of romrnow (Ms week, 
•» ton»tan tor, continue to be dtoeneeed by On news

"■An for Lcafae aad Tretxkr. 1 tike pager»,
•be* Peroorany. lt Is Tory Istereet- The Ttawe takes the petal of view 
bw to talk with them ebeet Mg world that no one rares n rap which «rat 
proMotae ta frott of » eeey Brm bat class soldier to selected for tale or 
yen canot do wythtag with thZa ta that greet military nppetatawat. II 

’“*1 The best ray» uneUnted confidence to rapraed 
thing the Botohevtiti hra dene Is, the m Meld Marshal Hell bennes ne 
abotalew ef seerst «gtomecy, which srmy tresis Ms lendernMp, which to 
was responsible tot hm wot.

the•ear to Web. compulsory 
Wit Hem «Stir

mseb greater to* of Hto.
The loee of Ufa la the Bra to a record 

lor Montreal,
The deetraetlee of the Gray Nunnery 

comes u e climax to a long series of 
destruction of pebhe betiding» In the 
province for which no clear raaeon

CtfiriL MD UBOH IN 
• 11. S. HUAE COUHHTTEE

ili CONGRATUUTES 
CMiMTUPS

TELEPHONE OKIITIHI 
TO MHKE SPUN FIGHTbe found, bet which are generally cred

ited to defective wiring or fealty beat- 
tag eyetadi. It was discovered that one 
chnnth aroend Qneber which bad been 
destroyed by Brw had need for tie wfr- 
l>g system Ike ordinary little wire need

w Feb. lic-Cagltol end
the are reprweett- For Successful Part They Took 

m Raid Near Hargicourt 
Feb. 12.

thee each wne asked by the govern
ment to napstat to cetane a bute of 
illation» for the period of the war.

New York. Feb, 16—Hew it 116 a 
telephone operator goring an 

"HI* Excellency, the Marquis Edmond 
Rousselet M caetmot. conddMMa) 
representative of Hto Majesty, King 
Alfonso XIII of Spain,*' opened nego- 
tintions wtib the banktag boras of 
1. t. Morgan * Company tor a lew 
of f6fjmjm and by promtotag that 
gpata would enter tke war on the 
side of the Entente Attlee, brought 
the state department tote the matter, 
was revetted in the federal court here

• vital fester In Ike army's morale.
false was tb» «rat territory tenmke nttnra cf tbl’nZTtmîtTîmtbtag lh®

«NMietofeeriM aad OtoTmotrinrat ^ ***** 
wlti sees

tor electric boras belle. Législation
"Tt to by no msrapanned tt Quebec tt tbs last era- 

ton of'the provfactol legtolatareof tarir deliberationsn wot

«HQ OF mspantos an étoetrteêomo who worked 00 
Winns ta pohiic tmaâtnt* to item »

titil more taaglble tike rake of Somerset takes e tironx
______  stand, ssytog: "M to apparent that

lJo bring made totnke the
Rev. Father Barrette held » servira for Pbodertoton, fid. im Mnrysrilto, heads gf ear‘generale wife hare'eo 
tho dead to the rimpri of toe Gray town mantel, PYsnAr Sewwders. jest eweceeefeffy earned os toe war aad 

aad hoard toe vow» of atoe- night, erreetede men ketoegtag to to pot tgaeraet efvlltoee ta eel rat eo*. 
tone yawns todtoe w*» were entortag tan tows ta wkeng poraneeton wan awed of ear forces. We raenot afford

to
the public tiakian a board ol «ertiicetoof eetopetency (ram tbegrv-

shape." London. Feb. 16.—(Via Has tests 
Ottawa fluency—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, commander-ta-chlef of 
the Bfltieh aratles In France, Use 
sent a message of congratulation to

of the personnel of •peelsI to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 16.—As n resalt of be

ing badly scolded a lew days ago. 
Walter Reiser, age twenty-one months, 
eon of Stoper William Baiser, died to
day of tajnriee. The child» father to 
ever eras with a local kwttaltoa

xSpecial to The Standard.who were choses by ta# Ma- 
tor tattastrtal Safety aad 
Federation of Labor to

gesso all Bight aad title morning to#Mo

today whoa tbrag tadktraenf» were toe Canadians who look part In theashed |p agree haveseveral ef toe raccessfnl raid near Hargicourt ea 
February If.1 toned a bottle era* a dtowtor." ■toder tod sepfritogn taw.X 9
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